Camping at Scout Mountain

We met our friends the Maisey’s at Scout Mountain Campground near Pocatello, ID on July 1315, 2017. They are from Utah and we thought we’d try to meet somewhere halfway. We
enjoyed the campground but the kids really missed a lake or stream to swim in. They made
water a future requirement.
We mostly enjoyed one another’s company by playing games. The Maisey’s have a camping
trailer with all the nice camping amenities including stoves and coolers. The best part of

camping with them is the fine cooking they provide. Hawaiian Haystacks, French Dip
Sandwiches, Chicken Quesadillas and Hash browns, Sausage and French Toast for Breakfast. It
was a delight. We enjoyed catching up with each other and planning the next time we’d get
together.
I suggested climbing Scout Mountain but that didn’t gain any traction from the group. Curt and
I went for an early walk to look for wildlife the first morning before everyone awoke. We saw a
half-dozen large Muley Buck hanging out together at the bottom of the canyon. We hiked up
Kinney Creek Trail and around Cherry Springs Nature Area looking for birds and ended up
seeing a Moose. I went back to Cherry Springs later in the day to swim with a few of the kids
and ran into a Rattlesnake. See video of us removing it from the path:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/120225686@N06/35988574185/in/datetaken

Playing games

We enjoyed S’mores around the campfire one night and Curt’s dutch oven cobbler and cookie
the next evening. The time flew by way too quick. We enjoyed our stay here. If you decide to
go, the road is paved all the way but gets steep and windy the last few miles. The bugs weren’t
bad while we were there. They were terrible in the McCall area the day before. There were
plenty of available campsites so a great place to do walk-up camping.

The view of Scout Mountain from the campground

Kinney Creek Trail near the base of the mountain (below)

